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Funny girls rip off their clothes in public 1:24.Satirical videos about the Ukrainian crisis.img src="
/06.10.2010/ogovorim_ot_maydana_kritika_4_0_240x320_1024h.jpg" width="320" /In general, it will be fun there. The old guard is ready to take to the streets
3:34. "Russia is in danger! The Russians are coming!" the second series begins with this slogan.img alt="" src=" " /"Up in the sky" 4:07. anekdot.ru" Two friends are
talking, from Ukraine and Russia. - Listen, well, you understand that our economy plows on the oil needle, if not for it, then we would have long been living in
retirement. - Yes, nothing can be done, but we recently had such a terrible event here - in Ukraine, gasoline poured from the sewer like a river! - What???!!! You're
scaring me! Are you lying, perhaps? - Only after you! From holes in the roads flows! - Blimey! And now what? Shall we send it back? - God have mercy! All jobs in
Russia for alternative oil producers are already occupied! anekptot.livejournal.com" I'm surfing the Internet, suddenly a letter arrives, from a brother from Ukraine. -
Are you worried about Russia? - Yes. - And what, "Glory to Ukraine"? - This is a sweet word, For him to die! anecdot_2005: - Good morning, dear. Where had you
been? - I was in the Crimea. - Withdrew all the awards? .. - Worse. My panties were stolen! - Glory to Ukraine!!! -Yes, but they came from Gorgaz... anekdecdot: -
The arctic fox always comes unexpectedly... anecdaom: - Oh, someone from Russia... - My beloved mother-in-law is coming back from the Maldives... anechdot - I
heard the war is coming soon will it end? - Yes, maybe in the Crimea? - I wonâ€™t have a Khan, Iâ€™ll go to Greece soon! anextremist: How are things with
Slava? - So far so good, we have already carried out three coup d'Ã©tat. - And why did you have three executions? - Well, this is purely to maintain national
solidarity ..
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